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Teenage Problems? Here’s How to Cope 

New Day Church and Ken Freeman Uncover Hope for Today’s Teen Culture. 

Kettering, OHIO—Ken Freeman (http://kenfreemanministries.com/), as a guest of New 
Day Church (www.newdaysbc.com), will speak to teens on how to not give into peer 
pressure and live to make a difference at 6:30 p.m. Monday night at the Lathrem Center 
of Kettering Recreation Center. 

The son of an alcoholic mother and an absentee father, Freeman speaks from his 
experience of surviving a childhood filled with abuse and neglect. Often times he and his 
sister would be left for days while his mother satisfied her addiction to alcohol. Other 
times she’d leave them with a boyfriend who physically and sexually abused 
them. There were times when Freeman thought about suicide. Other times he thought 
about murder.  His life seemed out of control. Despite a horrifying childhood, Freeman 
defied all odds with one choice that would change his life forever.  

“We invited Ken to speak to students because he is living proof that no matter how 
terrible the circumstances, when you make the right decisions and with the right help, 
you can overcome them,” said Barry Jude, pastor of New Day Church 
www.broadlf.com/NewDay/blog/, which is hosting the event.  

Jude said teens emerging from less-than-perfect childhoods or trying to survive in peer 
environments that are less than encouraging increasingly cope with complex issues, 
including: 

 Childhood abuse and neglect 

 The challenges of blended families and non-custodial parents 

 Bullying by peers 

 The pressures of achieving academic and extracurricular success 

 Addictions 

 Unhealthy relationships, including sexual activity 

“With his vast experience talking to youth in a way that makes them sit up and listen, 
Ken speaks deeply into the lives of teens,” Jude said. 

http://kenfreemanministries.com/
http://www.newdaysbc.com/
http://www.broadlf.com/NewDay/blog/


Freeman, an evangelist living in Texas, has traveled all over the Unites States and 
Canada, often speaking in public schools and camps, to share his message with students. 
The event, which includes pizza following the meeting, is free to the public.  

About New Day Church SBC 
New Day Church SBC was planted in March 2009 with the intent to serve as a simple 
church within the complex world of Ohio’s Miami Valley. Led by veteran Pastor Barry 
Jude www.broadlf.com/NewDay/blog/, the church currently meets at the Charles 
Lathrem Center, 2900 Glengarry Drive, Kettering, Ohio 45420 (next to the Kettering 
Recreation Center), accessible by RTA routes 11 and 32. New Day Church communicates 
the simple message of Christ and focuses on loving God, loving each other and living its 
mission to connect people with Jesus. Worship begins at 10 a.m. Sundays; multiple small 
groups meet Wednesdays in locations scattered throughout the Miami Valley. For more 
information about New Day Church, please visit (www.newdaysbc.com) or contact the 
church: info@newdaysbc.com. 
 
Contact: Barry Jude, 937.470.2045              
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